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Charleston sceins to be disgusted
at the treatment of their club on the
ball grounds in Atlanta last week, and

* ' l

justly so, Irom wnat we can ieaiu.
m ^

Dr. James "Woodrow has been acquittedby the Augusta Presbytery of
tbe charge of heresy. An appeal has

been taken to the Synod of Georgia,
The result of its deliberations will be
awaited with interest.

Belfast has been the scene of much
contention and bloodshed for several
weeks past. Peace will never reign
supreme in Ireland until she is granted

the right of self-government, and
this must cornc sooner or later.

A gold mine in California, which
was thought to be exhausted, recently
sold for $8,000, and is now turning
out a net profit of $25,000 a month.
The owner can readily appreciate the
old adage that it is better to be born
lucky than rich.

The strike in the Augusta cotton

mills which was thought to have been
settled a few days ago is still in statu

quo.The operators demand that the
oil nffifprs fmm the nresi-
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dent down, be reduced to such a point
that some of the ordinary employees
will receive more in proportion to the
last assessment.

Col. Peyton, representing the State
of New Jersey, has extended to GovernorSheppard an invitation to take

part in a conference to be held in

Philadelphia on the 17th of September
by the Governors of the thirteen originalStales, for the purpose ofarranging
for the proper celebratiou of the one

hundredth anniversary of the completionof the Constitution of the United
States, in September 18S7. The invitationhas been accented, provided no

public business prevents.
"We hear that Col. D. Wyatt Aiken's

sufferings are unabated. His many
friends in Fairfield sympathize greatly
with him and would be delighted to

hear of the alleviation of his pain and
his speedy recovery. Many people of
Winusboro, his native town, rememberwith gratitude how quickly with

wagon loads of provisions and clothing
garnered in Abbeville, lie hastened

the relief of those who were

Sherman's firesz^^^fr&eric..-. There
lives no truer lover of South Carolina
than D. Wyatt Aiken.

A correspondence which has just
been made public will be of interest to

our readers. Senator Camden, of West
Virginia, in a communication to Gov-

=> '

ernor Sheppard, informed him that he
had the honor of presenting through
him to the people of South Carolina,
on behalf of thirty nine United States
Senators, a handsome portrait of Gen.
"Wade Hampton. The portrait is still
in the hands of Mr. Guerry, the artist,
who is a native South Caroliniau, but
will be presented to South Carolina at

an early date. This testimonial will
be received by the Governor, and in
due time fit action will be taken by the
General Assembly as to it? disposal.

.o.^

A leading exchange says: "Xo
State in the Union, perhaps, has enjoyedwhatever benefits flow from protectionto a greater extent than the
Stale of Pennsylvania. Possessing
great natural advantages in respect of:
position, soil, climate, population and j
valuable mineral and other resources,!
the Representatives and most of the
newspapers of the State have asserted
for years that its prosperity in the past
and present is almost solely due to the
existence of a tariff which excludes
foreign competition and gives it a

monopoly of the American market,
and that its continued prosperity in
the future is directly dependent upon
a continuance of that tariff. This
claim Mr. Henry George has under
taken to investigate, in order to deter-
mine how far it is supported by the
fcnic- With hie tnmvn

'
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for such work it is not surprising that
he has already succeeded in making
some discoveries, and in presenting
some original views of the,question,.
that are giving the thick-and-thin
Protectionists of the Key Sloue State
a great deal of uneasiness and trouble."

A meeting of the delegates to the
Irish National League in the City of

Chicago on the lSih Inst., is described
as presenting the appearance of a nationalpolitical convention. At the
evening meeting of the convention
Michael Davitt introduced Mr.
O'Brien, who, in the course of his remarks,said that the battle for Irish
freedom was not yet ended. There
was, in his view, a long and bitter
struggle ahead, and never in the his-
tory of the Irish race was there greater

in niifrmnp tha:: was ef.n-

tred now in this convention. The
speaker, continuing in this strain, said:
"We have to look to it now more than
ever that you should be at our backs
in the fight. If you only knew how
they are straining over there for a rift
in this tremendous convention to catch
a word or a sign that Parnell is no

longer leader. Thank God, you have
answered that to-day. You have sent
back the denial and shown that you are
with Parnell, and to the death." At
this declaration there was a wild out-.;
burst of cheering, which continued
several minutes. I

A I'UOMINKNT English politician sums
up the political sirua:ion in tiiat coun!

try as follows :

The universal feeling among responsiblestatesman connected with the
party in power is that Ireland's proximityto England makes an independ;ent Iri-h Parliament, impossible so

long as England remains a sovereign
nation. A native Irish Government
would bo a standing1 menace in time of
war- Ireland would become the basis
of operations for England's enemies.
Tlift riots in the 11 >rth of Ireland illns-
trate in a small w ;y what would come
out of home rule. There is bail blood
enough now between the Irish and the
Saxons: the transfer of ail administra-

rtive authority to the majority could
only result in widespread carnage. \
The Irish cannot or will not pay rent:
how can they be expected to pay for
the land itself? They may buy the
land, but will never pay for it. No
Tory statesman is at present prepared
to believe that men who cannot pay
rent will be found able to pay ten and
twenty times as much. If an attempt
to sell the land to the tenants is ever

made, landlords must hold their grip
till all is paid for. This would again
ruleoutan independent native Parliament.Tory statesmen sre satisfied
that the formation ot an Irr-h ministry
would be followed by n split among
the Xationa's, the loss of Parnell's
power and anarchy.
A general conference of the leaders

of the free trade movement in the
United States was held in New York
on the 12!.h inst. The principles for
which the free traders are contending
may be summed up in the address,
which are as follows:

1. They demand that the whole systemof Federal taxation be so reconstructedand readjusted that all the
taxes which the people pay shall be
received by the government without
the diversion of any part for the fosteringof p.iivate interests.

> Thnr. thn ni'nmntirm and irne nro-

tection of domestic industry is to be
found in the removal of all taxes from
articles which constitute the foundation,or arc necessary to the procscssessof our various industries; and that
the incidence of taxation be restricted
as far as possible to articles which are

ready for final consumption, and of
which the use is voluntary, rather than
necessary.

3. They claim that the abandonment
of the present high, discriminating and
unnecessary tariff taxes, and the levy
of national revenue on a comparatively
few article?, on whicii taxes can be
collected with the least interference
with the freely chosen pursuits of the
people, are the necessary steps to
gradually ensure to the country full
industrial employment and high wages,
abundant production and low cost, extendedmarkets and a permanent revivalof comme.ciai activity.

In his address at the unveiling of
the DeKalb monument, at Annapolis,!
on last Monday, Secretary Bayard
aid:
There are those who tell us to-day

that political parties arc essential for
our Government, ami that parties can-
not be worked ami incited to enthusi-
astic action except by the line of per-
personal ambition and the spoils ofj
place, patronage and profit; that such
emoluments are essential stimulants to
public duty, and that without them ne-!
cessary party organization cannot be
accomplished. If this be true I should
despair of the llepnbiic, for then De-
Ivalb fell in vain and this statue lias
little value or meaning. But it is not
of to-day. It speaks in denial of all
this, and if we but heed iis utterances
[they wilt v^vivp. iiwaj-i-- il»f icn-

inan au^
tree, virtuous and happy

"Republic. I deny that the necessary
forces are those most reliable fof the}
safety of society. Xo nation that acceptssuch doctrine can have any but a
downward career. There is, and alwayshas been, a patriotic military
service 111 this country in which dan-
rrnt' j:; mIiyi'i- lirirofirtn nndcr.

gone, and blcod freely poured out, and
equally is there a patriotic civil service
in which toil and anxious care are

faithfully bestowed for the preservationof the peace and honor and profit
of the nation. Woe be unto us and our
children when a belief and reliance in
such things shall pass away, and
statues like this shall speak in vain.
To-day we stand a mighty power in
the family of nations, calmly conscious
of our strength and mindful* of our responsibilities.When DcKalb came to
us a century ago how scant a handful
of struggling colonists were our fathers!How great and lasting then is
our debt to those 'friends in need who
were friends indeed!' Carefully
should we cherish, those generous
memories of ancestral valor and realize
that the best safeguards of a nation lie
not in the glittering combination of
mercenary forces, but in the number
of true-nearted men who serve their

eountry because ihey !ove it.

General 3Ia:iisanlt 5>oatI.

A special telegram to tiie JSrews and
Courier, on the 17th inst. announced
the death of Gen. A. M. Manigault,
which occurred at South Island, 011

the evening before. The news of his
death was unexpected to the people of
the State, and ill be received everywherewith feelings of sincere regret,
lie had not been in good health for
some time, bin none su=pocted that the
end was so near.

Gen. Manigault was born in the city
of Charleston in 1824, and was consequentlysixty-two years of age. At the
commencement of the Mexican war lie
entered a volunteer company of the
Palmetto Regiment, and was with it
in all the battles in which it was engaged.At the breaking out of the
civil war he threw in his lot with others

of his native State and entered the
contest. lie was elected colonel ol the
10th regiment. Tnroughont the entire
war he served with marked ability,
and was twice wounded. In 1880 lie
was nominated by the State Conventionfor Adjutant and Inspector General,and was elected. In 1882 lie was
re-nominated awl elected, and in 1884
the people were satisfied with his managementof the office, and re-elected
him to serve a third term. At the last
State Convention he was again nominatedover his opponents to till the
high position which he had occupied
for six years with so much honor and
dignity. In his death the State has
lost an able citizen, and the military a

faithfui friend. The hero of two wars,
he will ever be remembered by the
people of the State he loved so well.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Tin: Best Sai.vk in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sore?, Ulcers, Salt j
lilieum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblain?, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Tiles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by McMaster; Brice & Ivetchin
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Messrs. Editors: When through
want of forethought we sutler I supposewe should bear the consequences
patiently; but it is hard to keep silent.
Wc knw nothing of the views of the
candidates until they come through the
couniry speaking. If the citizen is to
hare any liberty of choice.any chance
to vote for the man that represents his
views.the canvass should take place
long enough before the election to
allow lime for new men to be brought
out when it is found that not enough
of ihose already out suit us in their
views. I, and I suppose others, never

suspected that of the candidates out
there wouldn't be a sufficient number
favoring free tuition in the South
Carolina College. Indeed, if we could
judge by the record of our Representatives,I know that one of them
favored free tuition. No wish for a

change in the present management of
the College has been manifested in
this county. Could we then have expecteda trap to be sprung upon us

and a delegation sent back opposed to
tuition without the issue ever being
made and the voice of the people ever

being heard? It is not certain that a

majority of the people of Fairfield are

n favor of a charge for tuition at the
College; and I am satisfied that if the
question was fully discussed before
them they would with an overwhelmingmajority pronounce in favor of
free tuition. Is Fairfield to be forced
to vote against free tuition? Is she to

adjust her will to the views of her
candidates simply because not enough
of them represent her will? Some
time ago a gentleman said to me that
he would vote for no one that was not
in favor of free tuition. He can vote
for no one, then, but Mr. Buchanan;
but if lis wants this vote counted he
will have to vote lor two others who
do not represent his views.
But it is useless to lament; though 1

cannot but be greatly disturbed to
think ol such an important principle

frr»f> tuition hfMiicr dfto'itwl wiflmnf
a struggle, stolen upon as it were in
the da i and captured while sleeping
peacefully among friends in unsuspectingsecurity.
Whether or not in lime to do any

good at this election, I cannot resist
the impulse to remind the people or
the county of some of the reasons why
they should cling to free tuition with
a devoted tenacity. 1 have uo one to
be benefitted by free tuition, and if
ever man were actuated only by concernfor the welfare of his State, I
believe I am when I feel so interested
in free tuition. I know that many
friends of the College wish tuition
charged; but, in my esteem, of all
that entitles the College to our affectionand support, free tuition stands
first. I would that Iliad space to'discussthe subject more fully than I shall,
but 1 can only give some of my main
reasons.
We all appreciate the importance of

education. We know that it is this
that makes all the difference between
intelligence and ignorance, civilization
and barbarism, morality and depravity,prosperity and poverty, happiness
riM<l inii^rv Awl if ir siif.h :l

difl'erenco between a nation where no
one is educated and one where only a

few have the highest education, ho'y>
much more prosperous and happywould that nation be where the ui;ij.n*_
ity are highly educated! If educUjun
is a blessing we want as rnair. m31l
ediu-atf^ as" possible. The m(',;a in.
telligence in the country the mor?

prosperous will the country be, and
that even those that do not directly
share in the advantanges of education
are greatly benefitted by them. If
then a State is simply a number of
men organized into a society to promoteby united means the welfare of
the whole, is there anything so much
in ihe province of a State's duty as
education? Certainly tn«;re is nothing
else like education which in its ctlecrs
so unites all of the ends of government.For ignorance is the parent of
vice and poverty and is the one enemy
to the general welfare. All, however,
may admit the heed of intelligence;
but docs a common school education
for our people bring that prosperity,
or the result of intelligence, which a

college education would bring?
Now, if a high education is so important,must it be limited to those

that have the private means to get it?
If the State does not endeavor to
facilitate the means of education, 'now
I- ~ ( ,1.TJ !,.
is miu UUliig iiui uui\ . iiu>v ait; uiu

people thai have united to promote by
concerted action their individual welfarefulfilling1 the ends for which they
formed themselves into a State? Is it
not clearly the duty of a State, it is
not the noblest work, tlie grandest
privilege of a State to bring the most
liberal education within the reach of
her ccitizens? And if the State for
some time neglected her duty so that
education had to be bought a certain
price from private enterprizes, have
these private institutions acquired exclusiveright to the business of education?Must the State forever afterwardsbe debarred from making educationcheaper because it, will lessen
the incomes of these institutions? Are
men made for institutions? Is the
survival of any institution more imnortant.than the education of the
masses? If at a cost hardlv felt' by
any individual the State can support a

great college and allow unparalleled
opportunities to her young men for
obtaining educations, has any institu-
tion such a prestige that for its sake
education must be kept at a monopoly
price and thus withheld from thous- |:
ands of young men whose means will
not permit then to buy it at the de-'
nominatiol college rate? It is absurd
to say that forty or fifty dollars' tui-1
tion makes it no harder for a boy to
get an education. Fifty dollars is a

large sum to a farmer; and he might;
be able to board his boy at college,
and vet*be unable to send him for the
want of fifty Collars more for tuition,

But our would-be Representatives,:
following the suggestion of the de-;
nominatiOHal colleges, tavor a charge
for tuition to those only who are able
to pay and free tuition to those that
need it. Laying aside all objections
to the principle of making a distinc-1
tion between citizens on account of:
means, I submit to any intelligent
man that it is utterly impracticable to j1
draw a line between those that are
unable to pay and those that are not.
That's an objection to the (Jitadcl.
Can the scholarship be given to real
poor boys even generally? The returnon the auditor's books can't show
whether a boy's parents are able to
send him to college. A boy's father
or mother may be afflicted with a great
deal of land on which to pay Targe
taxes but from which to get little
monep. A mail that has no visible
property and pays little taxes may
have plenty of money but be allowed
to send his son as a beneficiary to the
Citadel, and, according to the plan of,
our candidates, te the South Carolina
College over a poor farmers boy.
Moreover, when competitive examinationsare stood the boy that needs the
scholarship most is poor and has had
few advantages; he cannot stand first
on the examination and is left out, yet
he may be sufficiently advanced to
have entered the College. Let us not

have the name of trying to educatc
the poor when we know it is but in
name. Why then do our Representa-
tives propose to abolish the present
system by which education is put as
near the poor boy's grasp as possible
and establish in its place one that will
be perfect farce? Let the demonina-
tions support their colleges if they j
wish. If these colleges are so much
desired there should be no fear ot
competition. Arc there not enough
members of the denomination that will
prefer to pay tuition for their sons at
their college? If not, then it is false!
that the people composing the denomi-
nations wish free tuiiion abolished,
It <o, then it is tiilse that free tuition
can injure the denominational colleges.

I feel that I must close, but one
word more about this absurd talk of
competition between colleges. Is not
the object of all colleges to elevate
hnmnnirvV And is it love for human-
iiy for one that can feed but the hundredsto be unwilling to give place to
another that can feed the hungry
thousands? Love for ray State and
the belief that free tuition in her collegeis. that which will educate her
farmers' sons, elevate her people and
make her prosperous, cause me to feel
anxious for the maintenance of free
tuition With me it is a great principle,and I would vote for no one that
did not favor it. Would only that a

thousand others felt as I do!
FARMKR JOHN*.

THE I'JtlSTARY ELJECTIOX.

The Regulations A<loi>te<l by the DemocraticExecutive Committee.

1. Within a reasonable time before1
the day fixed by law for any general
or special election, it shall be the duty
ot the County Executive Committee,
through its Chairman, to notify the
president, or other presiding officer, of;
each local club to hold a primary
election for the nomination of persons
for the several offices to be filled.

2. Immediately upon the receipt
of such notification, the president of
each local club shall, by means of!
couriers or in snch other manner as he
may deem suitable, notify every mem-
ber of the time and place of such elec-
tion, as set forth in the notification
from the County Executive Commit-
tee.

3. On the dav appointed for the pri-
raarv election each club shall assum-
ble at the time and place specified, and
shall be called to order by its proper
officer.

4. Within thirty minutes after the
club is called to order, the polls for
the primary election shall open: Pro-
vided, That such polls shall all open
at 12 o'clock, m., precisely, aud close
at 4, p. m., precisely.

5. At each club poll where shall be
three managers of election, selected as
follows: One appointed by the County
Executive Committe, one appointed
by the president of the local club,
and one elected by the local club.
The election of manager may be held
any time, according to the convenience
of the local club: Provided, That
any vacancy occurring in the board of
election managers shall be filled by
the club.

0. Before entering upon tkcirduties,
the poll managers shall severally sub-
scribe to the following pledge: "I
solemnly pledge myself, on honor,
that 1 will faithfully perform all the
duties incident to my position as managerof primary election."
' 7. The County ExecutiveC<yjMMg®|
shall furnish each locai-gfl^^PPR^
suitable ballotJ^jgpVith a lock, for
the safe^fif[7iny which the presidcyjf^TOjeciulTshall be responsible.

Within ten days before the day
fixed for the primary election, the
secretary of each local club shall
begin the preparation of an alphabet-j
icallist of all the enrolled members of:
the club; and three days before such
primary election he shall complete
and close such list and deliver the j
same to one 01 me auiy cnosen managersof primary election.

9. On the opening of the polls the
ballot boxes shall be emptied of all
contents, and exhibited, thus emptied,
to those persons in attendance upon
the polls. The boxes shall then be
closed and lockcd, and shall so remain
until the polls are closed.

10. The managers shall keep a poll1
list and a tally list, and for this pur-
pose may choose a clerk from among
tkeir number.

11. The ballots shall be printed,
under the direction of the County
Executive Committee, aud each ballot
shall contain the name of every person
offering for office. The voter, before
casting his ballot, shall erase the
names of those for whom he does not
vote. In case any ballot shall contain
more names, not erased, for any par-1
ticular office than the number of offi-
cers to be elected, such ballot shall not |,
be counted for such particular office. I
The managers at each poll, or one of i;
them, shall notify each voter that no

ballot will be counted, unless in the
form prescribed by the County ExecutiveCommittee. I

12. Before being permitted to cast a

vote, eacn person saau iukc m ^uou
faith the following pledge: "I solemiilyaffirm that I am eatitied to vote at !
general elections under the laws of
the State of South Carolina; ;
that I am a duly enrolled memberof this Democratic club; that I
have not voted at this election; and
that I will abide by and sustain all
nominations made bv the Democratic
party, whether for Federal, Slate or 1

county officers." A refusal to take
this pledge or any part of the same :

shall be a good ground of challenge
and rejection. j ^

13. When, for any cause, a voter j
shall be challenged, the managers may
accept or reject the vote thus offered.

Incither case it shall be the duty of
the managers to have entered on their
poll list a statement of the circum- ,

stances and of their action therein, and '

also the names of the candidates voted for,or offered to be voted for, by the
party challenged. The matter shall; ;

then bo decided by the County ExecutiveCommittee, whose decision shall i

be final.
14. On the close of the polls the

managers shall proceed, immediately
and continuously, to count the votes, \
in the same manner and under the.
same regulations as are prescribed by
law for general elections.

15. When the votes shall have been
counted, the managers shall make out;
in duplicate, returns showing the
number of votes cast for each person
voted for, the office for which he is
voted for, and the total number of
votes cast. One of these returns shall
be deposited in the ballot box, and the
other shall be delivered to the secretaryof the club, to be by him filed
with the records of the club. The
returns shall be signed by all the managers,who shall likewise certify to the
correctness of the same. j !

1G. The ballot box containing the
ballots, the poll list and the certified
return of the mar. gers.together with j'
any other papers they may deem proper
to include.shall be forthwith forwarded,securely locked, to the secretaryof the County Executive Committee.For the purpose of this forwardingthe president shall select and
appoint some discreet and otherwise
suitable person to act as messenger.

17. On the Tuesday next following
the day on which the primary cleciion
3s held, the County Executive Commit-
tee shall meet at "Winnsboro, at 12
o'clock, m. The secretary shall producethe certified returns from the
diflerenl clubs, and shall open and
publish the same in the presence of
the Committee. The Committee shall

/

then cause to be aggregated the total;
vote of all the club* and the vote for
each candidate. They shall, without!
debate, determine ail appeal-, and;
shall add or deduct all the votes allowedor disallowed, us the case may be.
The final result shall then be summed
up and declared.

IS. If any person shall have received
a majority of all the votes cast for the
office lor which he is a candidate, he
shall le declared to be the nominee of
the Democratic party for such office.
This declaration shall be communicatedto the president of each club, and
t'.ftll likftvisA Tinhlishe.l in ,-omn

newspaper is.-uetl at the. county seat.
Prodded, That if ;t greater number;
of persons than arc necessary to till the
office for which they arc candidates!
shall each receive a majority of all the
votes cast for that office, then the
requisite number 01' nominees s-hail
be selected from those receiving' the
highest vote.

19. If foranv office it be found that
no candidate has received a majority
of all the votes cast at the p imary
election, for such office, the County
Executive Committee shall forthwith '

communicate the result to the several
local clubs, and, in like manner as
as hereinbefore prescribed, order a
second primary election to be held on
the Friday next succeeding the meetingof the committee. This second
election shall be held under the same

regulations as the first, and the
County Executive Committee shall
canvass the club returns on the Saturdayfollowing the second primary.
Provided, That if, after the declaration
of the result of the first primary, there
shall be no more persons offering for
any office than are necessary to till the
same, then the person or persons receivingthe oluralitv of votes in the
first primary shall be declared the
nominee or nominees. All withdrawalsby candidates, under this paragraph,shall be in writing, filed with
the County Chairman, or shall be
published in a county newspaper.

20. At such second primary election
only the two candidates still ofTering
who received the highest number of
votes at the former election shall be
voted for: Provided, That in cases
where more than one person are to be
selected for the same office, the ExecutiveCommittee shall select, according
to the number of votes previously received,,twice as many persons as there
are official positions to be filled.

21. At such second primary electionthe two or more candidates thus
announced shall be voted for, all votes
for other parties being considered as

scattering and not counted. The returnsof this election shall be made in
the same manner as is hereinbefore
prescribed for the first.

22. In case of a tie arising at .the
secoud election, the County Executive
Committee shall have the casting vote
and declare the candidate. In case of
a tie arising in the County Executive
Commi ttee, the County Chairman shall
have the casting vote.

''S. The persons receiving the pluralityof votes at this second election,
or chosen by the Executive Committee,
shall be the nominees of the Democratic
party. The result shall be declared
and published as in the case oi the
first primary.

24. No votes shall be^cj.YrWftrf1* Jo?
any candidate mi.If^ftTshall fi'*>t have
pledgedAYSfKeTf in writing, or in a

ch.Kj1 published in a county newspaper,
to abide by and support the nomina-
tions of the Democratic party and not
to accept either a nomination or an
office from any source other than the
regularly constituted Democratic organization.The pledge shall bo riied
with the secretary of the County ExecutiveCommittee, or be published as

above, at least live days before the day
fixed for the first primary election.

In Jfew Orleans the Proprietor of a WashingtonSt. Fruit Stand Cuts a Melon.

Among the happy ones at the drawing
of the Louisiana State Lottery on the 13th
inst., was Mr. Vito Dilorenzo, who held
one-fifth of the ticket 77,227, which drew
the second prize of $25,000. lie is only
twenty-six years of age, is a naiive of
Italy and has been here six years, and is
the proprietor of a fruit stand at the corner
Washington avenue and Laurel street,
and will' continue to make New Orleans
his home. lie is unmarried but he might
now prove more susceptible to the smiles
of some soft-eyed daughter of sunny Italy.
.lien Orleans (La.) Picayune, July 15.'*
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THE GRAND JURY OF FAIK Pi ELD

County, State of South Carolina, for the

j*ear lHSij, in examining public buildings
find that the NEW HOUSE recently
opened by

GHOESCHKL & CO.,
next doore to Dr. W. E. Aiken's Drug
Store, as a

'

[RESTAURS XT, B A 11

.A;N U.

BlUIiRD SALOOX, j
found tli.it it is neatly and properly kept, 1

mil that the proprietors <lo all in their

power to please;their customers by servng

them with the best

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
AND TOBACCO,

md give the LARGEST MEAL ami the

BIGGEST DKIXK for less money than "

my House in the County. . Therefore, we

ecommeml the public to patronize them.

DAVY JONES. Foreman.

4 "VT rjl A Dm A D
UliJC^lYL LJ±XXJiIX£\.

1 00 P^^DS PURE CREAM TAK1
FELLOW'S SYRUP. .

J
GARDENER'S SYRUP.

ALSO (

ENGLISH DROWN WINDSOR SOAP.

CORN STARCH.

Just Received and for sale at the Drug
Store of

W. E. AIKEN.

nelmitel,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

1ST NEAR TO BUSINESS PART OF

CITY.

£37" Hot .nnd Cold Baths free to guests
Situation quiet.

The only First-Class Hotel
Columbia run at $1.50 per Day ; t

W. m XJEJLSOX,
OrrsER jlxd Propkieto

CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
" We do hereby certify that ice superase

the arrangement*for all the Monthly and
Quarterly Drawings of The Louisiana

Lottery Company, and in person rnanZjiand control the Drainings themselves,
aud that the mtnie are conducted icith lion-
e*ty, fairness and in good faith totcard all
p irties, and ire authorize the Company to
Hie this certificate, icith thefacsimile* of our
signature* attached, in its advertisements."

Commissioners.

We the undersinned Banks nnd Bankers
willjxiy all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
State Lotteries ichich may be presented at
cur cmntcrs.

J. II. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

J. W. KILBRETII.
<tafA Vafiftnal Rant.

A. BALDWIN'.
Pres. New Orleans National Bank.

J 1 NPRECEDEXTED ATTRACTION!
U OVER HALF A MILLION DISTKIBTTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated in 1SGS fur 25 years by the

Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of $1,000,000.to
which a reserve fund of over $050,000 has
since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

franchise was made a part of the present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1879.
Its Grand Single Number Drawingswill take place monthly. It never

scute* or postpone. Look at the following
distribution:

196tli Grand Monthly
AND THE

Extraordinary Quarterly Drawing:
In the Academy of Music, New Orleann,

Tuesday, September 14, 1880,
Under the personal supervision and managementof

Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana,
and Gen. JUBAL A EARLY, of Vircinia.
CAPITAL PRIZE,. $150,000.
2T*XOTICE..Tickets are TEN" DOLLARSONLY. Halves, §5. Fifths, $2.

Tenths, §1.
LIST or PHIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE OK $150,000. .§150,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50,000.. 50,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OK 20,000.. 20,000
2 LARGE I'RIZES OK 10,000.. 20,000
-i LARGE PRIZES OK 5,000.. 20,000

20 PRIZES OK 1,000.. 20,000
50 do ?500.. 25,000

loo do :$oo.. :5o,ooo
200 do 200.. 40,000
000 do 100.. 00,000

1,000 do 50.. 50,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

100 Approxi't'n Prizes of $200.. $20,000
100 do do 100.. 10,000
100 do do 75.. 7,500

2,270 Prizes, amounting to §522,500
Application tor rates to ciu'os should bo made

only to ihe office of the Company In New
Orleans.
For furl hoi information write clearly, jrlvinj

lull address. POSTAL NOTES, Express
Money Orae."s. or New Yo»k Exchange in ordlnaryletter. Currency by Express (at our expense)addressed

M. A. IiAUP£LKCe T
-JOrtv Orleans, La.,

O.CJtt^XiAUPHIN.
Washington, D. C.

Make P, 0. Money Orders payable
and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.
AllgH

Bitlerflj of Fas ji.

SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT
Of ray large assortment of Spring and
Summer Stock of Clothing for men,
youths and boys. This is the best assorted
stock of Clothing you will find anywhere
in the State. Having purchased from the
leading and most reliable manufactures of
the country, enables me to show the most
complete assortment in styles, designs in ,

patterns and first class in workmanship [
that has ever been shown bofore. These
garments are placed on the counters and i

ready for your critical inspection. The J

variety of these garments are so great that
I will only attempt to give you an idea of /

a few leading articles. The One-Button
Cutaway will be the leader in cutaway
frock suits. They are made from imported f
Corkscrew, Whipcord, Cheviot and Broad- '

wail in all the prevailing shades: while
the Sacks are cut square, and round corn- (
ers are made of the same goods as the
above Cutaways, including fancy patterns r

in Worsted and Cassimeres.
My Ilat stock is filled with choice novelties"in the light weight. Stiff Hats in

Pearl, Granite, Mixtures, Brown and ^
Black. See my Pear! Cassimere Beavers at
B-5.50, made in the latest spring sranes.
Gents' Furnishing Goods and Shoe Departmentare complete with all the novel-

tiesof the season. When in the city call
Midlook through this eminent stock. It

will bt? a pleasure to siiow you tnrougn,
whether you purchase or not.

respectfully,*
M. L. KEN'ARD,

COLUMBIA. S. C.

FRUIT CANS! 1

FRUIT CANS !j*i
n

WE HAVE A LARGE LOT OF j h
TIN FRUIT CANS. ]

I
a

They arc easier put up and
and half the price ol" glass. Ci

rmfATARS 4 AT) VRrtRTAW.HS V

that glass won't keep may be
put up in them. You get a 0

3-pound Can of tomatoes at t]
5 1-4 ccnts; the same size
your grocer sells at 12 1-2 to b

i> cents. 11
T 1 _ C
i nave on mc way a icw ^

VArOll SIX)YES. r

I will keep for sale Gasoline.1

J. H CUMMLNGS.

C BART & CO., ,

CHARLESTON, S. C., .J
TIjc Largest Importers of

WT M.S. U M. T j}
In the South, offer for sale a well selected \
stock of Apples, Oranges, Bananas, Co- v

coanuts, Lemons, N'uts, Dried Figs, liai- v

sins, Potatoes, Cabbages, Onions, Peanuts,
and everythingelse that a first-class WholesaleFruit House should have. r
3T Countrv orders filled with dispatch
Novll-

"Jt

mm b®

jC5o
FOR CASH AN

We will offer, from this da
our entire STOCK OF GOC

j^rssr ^

Remember that we charge
priccs only. This is no ac

quest it, we will give you ou?

BRING YOUR
And be convinced that we z

tise.
Q. D.

MID-SUMME]

FROM THIS DATE WE OFFER
Goods nt decided bargains in order to nia
at this place.
The profits of the past six months has

the tide.

8 PE (
"»00 Yards Cheese Cloth, ali colore, i>c. pi
TOO Yards Lace Dross Goods, this week
400 Cape Muy llats, «ood quality, 10c. e
An odd. lot of Men's ilats, your choice f
:>00 Boxes Baper Collars, 5c. a box.
lss Tins for ladies' hats, at Se. each.
1 Lot Gloves at 15c., worth 25c. and 30c.
A big lot of Men's lirogan Shoes at Sl.o*
Kerr's Spool Cotton, 35c. a dozen.
Best quality Lamp Chimneys, 5c.
We are determined to dispose of the six

will pay you. When in Columbia, don*
there

AT

FOR <

rTwill sell my ENTIRE SI
Dress Goods for a few days at

COME AND BR
And I will prove to you that ]
nary bargains, not only in one

generally.
Next door to the Bank.

KmJLSTEi
FR

L. SA]V

TO THE
Attention is called to

DRY GOODS, CLOTHIN

CENTS' FURNISHING G(

S=My Store is being filled <

DF GOODS, which will be s<

They are considered the C5

iarly^inspection is solicited.

I

NTOW EASILY LEi

Improved Fronts,
^

'atent Facings j0
front and back), j|V I ! |*

.ro\v three years^ 1 '*

pon the market.^ \ \\ j*
Lslandsat the head. || -i|j||k
'hey suit I he taste || |§§|^
f the ::io>t nervous

ml fastidious, beau*e

of their snpe- I
ior quality, perfect V^-n>\
t, and elegant finbtainable

material 011 the most itnprov

ic best because they possess all the des

incd with many valuable improvemei
arers; and the cheapest because they a

or inferior goods. Can this be prov

irove it. * Sold by

'HE CELEBRATED STALLION

HERMIT |
WILL BE FOUNDAT THE FOLLOWugplact-s on the following dates:
GLadden's Grove, J une 28, 29, :>0, and
uly 1.
Winnsboro, July 2 and
Will be found at Gladden's Grove on

londays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays of each week for the next six
reeks. The remaining two days of each
yeek for same time at Winnsboro.
For terms applv to
June24fxtf

*

HALL & ELLIOTT.

PITTS "PAPT5TR bo fotrnd on file at G«aJ- n l Pi IV p. £Co's Newspopcf
LJvertUkiuBopeott (10 Sproca St. V where adverttons
watraoM sugr bo uuuio U*c U IS SEW XOKX.

sm ita
LT.

D CASH ONLY.
iwwanr 1111 in

te JULY 20, to AUGUST 20,
!DS, positive!}"

'IB?® |
t-'oods on our books at regular

Ivertising c-odge. If you re-cost mark with pleasure.
. CASH ALONG
11ways mean what we adver- \

WILLIFORD & CO.
3 bargains:"

TIIE REMAINDER OF OUR SUMMER
ke room for an extensive ir.ule for the fall

been satisniefcorv. (roods well bought tt^Il

3 IA L,
er yard.
only, 10c. per yard.
ach.
'or 50c.

!) a pair, worth Si.40 to Si.GO.

>ek on hand, and an early visit to ou.r store
I fail to visit our mammoth establishment

J. L. MIMNAUGH & CO.,
WINNSBORO, S

ilOST

(J A S H.
"OCK of Calicoes and other
: COST.

[NGr THE CASH
[ am offering some extraordiortwo things, but my stock

I). A. HENDRIX.

:(ED DOTS.
OM

IUELS.
>

PUBLIC #
my IMMENSE STOCK o

G, HATS, SHOES AjND

30DS.

2ve?y day with THE BEST

ild at REGULAR PRICES.

fEAPEST in Town. An

,0UI8 SAMUELS.
i~D8 ALL; iTHERS.
!Ss. ish. There arc lower-priccd

shirts, but

j U J|l they arc not cheaper.
II Wi There are higheri

it / .41price*' shii ts, but

ft thcv are not better.

( The Gold and Silver

Shirts are the

cheapest aiul the y

be?'.: the bes-t bethev

are made

from the choicest

ed patterns by experienced operators;
irable features of other brands, com-

-g^-
its controlled solely by the manufacre

offered at prices below those asked

cd? It c:m. The goods and prices

J. M BEATY & I5KO.

MUNICIPAL TAX NOTICE.
A

r rwlm liOVi* fatlAfl tA

returns for Municipal Taxes are hereby
notified that all whs failed to make said
returns by the 1st September, prox., will
be charged with a penalty of fifty 'per cent.

13y order of Council:
I. N" WITHERS, Clerk.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
4 LL persons are hereby forbidden to

l\. trespass, in any way, upon the pas,tare on the pl;;?^ation known as the T. L.
Bulow place, near Ridgeway.

T. W. BOYLE & BRO.,
JulySfxGm Lessees.

1


